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From the Office of the
President
Hello everyone! Happy Valentine’s Day! I
hope everyone enjoyed the holidays and had
a great start to the New Year and here is to
new beginnings for ASCLS-IL.. My first goal

cept that has many definitions, ranging from
exuding confidence to being a source of con-
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for 2012 is leadership. Leadership is a con-

sistency and strength. Everyone has their
own personal definition of leadership and it
is something that embodies all the values
and strengths that they hold dear. To the
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leaders out there, continue to maintain your tory professional, making a difference to the
consistency. You are a pillar of strength and patients every day, and you are a leader to us
a consistent resource for support. To the

here at ASCLS-IL. We are here for you! We are

future leaders out there, reach out to your

here to make sure you have a voice! I hope

mentors. These are the people that chal-

that you take time to reach out to those of us

lenge you to do your best, that help you get

serving on the ASCLS-IL Board of Directors. Tell

up when you are feeling down, that are

us if you’re happy with the job we’re doing and

there to support you in all of your endeav-

don’t hesi-

ors, and provide you with the resources that tate to
you need to be successful in your goals. It

contact

could be one person or many. There is no

us if you

hard-and-fast rule when it comes to that. If

need

you think you are not a leader, believe it or
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Brush Up on Your Skills!
An Antibody Isn’t Always What it Seems…..A Fun Blood Bank Case Study! by: Yolanda Sanchez, MS, MLS(ASCP)CMSBB

As an Immunohematology teacher it
can be very difficult to express to
students the nuances involved in
antibody identification. Many times
they’ve come to me after being
through Microbiology or Chemistry,
where things are pretty much cut
and dry. Most organisms can be
identified using simple algorithms
such as ‘if it’s catalase positive then
it’s a staph, if it’s negative then it’s a
strep,’ and so on. Not so with some
antibodies, as those of you working
in a blood bank may already be familiar with. Such nuances and variations in the way that antibodies react
in the laboratory can be difficult to
express to students, therefore we
teach students some basic facts: if
it’s a cold reacting antibody then it’s
likely to be Anti-M, or Anti-P1, and
so on. But we all know that this is
not always the case, and these misunderstandings can carry into the
workplace with first year professionals. Blood bankers should always
think ‘outside the box’ and accept
that antibodies are not always what
they seem….. just read over the following case study to see.

A 27 year old black female was admitted to the hospital. She had a history of type II diabetes, end stage
renal disease and hypertension. She
had 2 previous pregnancies and was
admitted for a surgical consult. She
had a history of Anti-E, and four units
were ordered to be ready for surgery
the following day. She was historically AB positive. Her type and
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screen results indicated the presence of the previously identified
Anti-E. Because a workup indicating
there were no new antibodies present had been performed within
the last 2 weeks, no new workup
was performed, and four E antigen
negative units were crossmatched
for the patient. Please refer to Image 1 on Page 6.

“Blood bankers
should always
think ‘outside the
box’ and accept
that antibodies are
not always what
they seem….. “

The technologist immediately suspected that the unit had been mistakenly typed as E antigen negative. A repeat typing was performed but the unit was confirmed
to be E antigen negative. Next the
technologist performed a DAT on
the unit. A positive DAT on the unit
could account for a false positive
antihuman globulin crossmatch.
But the DAT on the unit was negative. This led to the suspicion that
the patient had developed a new
antibody. The technologist decided

to perform an antibody screen using
LISS as the enhancement media.
Please refer to image 2 on page 6 for
the results.

The screen shows a reaction with
screening cell two. If we remember
the patient’s previous workups, she
had a previously identified Anti-E,
which could explain the reaction
seen. The technologist decided to
run selected cells (E negative cells
and cells to rule out anything that
was not already ruled out using the
two negative cells in the screen).
Please refer to the Selected Cell
Panel for case 1.

Using these cells the technologist
was able to determine that a new
antibody was developing. Cell number 5 is E antigen negative but has a
1+ reaction at 37 degrees and at
AHG. Looking at the reaction pattern
it appears to have specificity for the
Lewis a antigen. Although the AntiLea antibody is normally a cold reacting, IgM antibody, some examples of
warm reacting IgG forms have been
identified (see Issit, 4th edition, page
256-258). Anti-Lea is also most commonly seen in the black population,
and this patient was a black female.
E and Lea antigen negative units
were successfully crossmatched and
provided for transfusion.

All images are found on page 8.
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A New Home for students at Elgin Community College!
We are very pleased and proud to announce the opening of our new Health Careers & Life Science Building at Elgin Community College. The building officially opened for business on January 17. Housed within the building are Clinical Lab Technology, Histotechnology, Phlebotomy,
Nursing, Dental Assisting, Massage therapy, Physical Therapy Assistant, Radiography, Anatomy/Physio., and Biology.
The students seem to love
their new environment, and
we have seen more students
working together in our study
rooms.
We feel very fortunate to
have this wonderful space to

teach our future medical
professionals.
Please join us at 3pm on
March 15th for our grand
opening!

Feel free to contact:
Debbie Wollenberg MAT, MT (ASCP)
Director- Clinical Laboratory Technology/
Histotechnology
P (847) 214-7322 F (847) 214-7527

Save The Date: 2012 ASCLS-IL Annual Meeting

A S CL S - I L I NS I G H T S
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Ellen McGill Scholarship
Scholarships for Active ASCLS Members, First Year Professionals, and Students
This scholarship is named in honor of Ellen McGill who was a long-time medical technologist in the Chicago area. Ellen
was an active member in ASCLS-IL (formerly ICLSA) and a past president. She was the Director of the School of Medical
Technology at Illinois Masonic Hospital. This scholarship was started to honor Ellen’s contributions to the profession.
This scholarship will be awarded to an active member of ASCLS-IL that has not previously attended Legislative Symposium in March or the ASCLS National Meeting in July to pay for expenses. Two scholarships of up to $750 may be
awarded annually. The registration fee and travel expenses will be reimbursed to each scholarship recipient after attending the meeting up to a total amount (registration and travel) of $750. Receipts must be submitted to the ASCLS-IL
Treasurer for reimbursement. Award recipients will be required to write an article for the ASCLS-IL newsletter summarizing their experience at Legislative Days or the National Meeting.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS
ELIGIBILITY: Candidate must be an Active Member INCLUDING First Year Professional and Student Forum Members of
ASCLS-IL, in the society at the local or state level, has not previously attended Legislative Days or the National ASCLS Meeting, and express a commitment to serve on the ASCLS-IL Board of Directors.
REFERENCE: A member of the ASCLS-IL Board of Directors must submit a letter on behalf of the candidate describing
the candidate’s involvement in the society to date as well as his or her potential for future contributions
to the society.

DEADLINE: Completed Application and materials for scholarships to the March Legislative Symposium meeting
must be received by February 1.
Completed Application and materials for scholarships to the July National Meeting must be received by
June 1.
AWARD:

Notification of awards will be made by March and July. A letter will be sent to the recipient informing him
or her of the award. Award recipients will receive a certificate at the ASCLS-IL Annual Member Recognition
Awards Ceremony during the Spring Meeting.

SELECTION CRITERIA
IN ORDER TO RECEIVE FULL CONSIDERATION FOR THE ASCLS-IL-ELLEN McGILL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP THE CANDIDATE MUST:
1.

Be a PF1, PF2, or student member of ASCLS and a resident of Illinois.

2.

Demonstrate prior involvement in the society at the local or state level.

3.

Demonstrate the potential for future leadership on the ASCLS-IL Board of Directors.

4.

Application must be for a meeting the applicant has not previously attended.
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STATEMENT OF LEADERSHIP INTERESTS AND GOALS
Applicants are selected based on their past involvement and potential future contributions to the society. The candidate will submit a short biographical essay which, at a minimum, should address the following topics:

1.

Past involvement in the society.

2.

Goals and interests for future involvement in the society.

3.

Ideas for the growth and activities of the society.

4.

Reasons for attending Legislative Days or the ASCLS National Meeting including what you expect to learn and
how you will use that information to the betterment of yourself, your employer, and the society.

5.

Explanation of the need for this scholarship to support your attendance at the meeting.

ELLEN McGILL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION (INCLUDE YOUR NAME ON ALL ADDITIONAL PAGES)

Name

______________________________________________________

ASCLS Membership # ____________________________________

Meeting Title and Date _________________________________________

Have you previously attended this meeting? Yes

No

Home Address
Street

________________________________________________

Phone

________________________________________________

City/Zip ____________________________________________________

Business Address
Company/Hospital ____________________________________________

Street

________________________________________________

City/Zip ____________________________________________________

Phone

________________________________________________

Fax _______________________________________________________

Email

______________________________________________________

PLEASE SEND THE COMPLETED APPLICATION AND REFERENCE LETTER TO:
Robbin Killam
Memorial Medical Center Laboratory
701 North First
Springfield, IL 62781
A S CL S - I L I NS I G H T S

Killiam.Robbin@mhsil.com
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Continued from page 2…..
Image 1: Crossmatch Results

Image 2: Antibody Screen Results

Image 3: Selected Cell Panel
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Are you enjoying our newsletter and
you’d like to be published? Want to ‘toot your horn’?
Contact Yolanda Sanchez,
Editor of the ASCLS-IL Insights Newsletter at
Yolanda_Sanchez@Rush.edu!
Remember to Renew your Membership to ASCLS to keep receiving your issues of ASCLS-IL Insights! Visit www.ASCLS.com to renew online!

Announcements!
Awards Nominees Are Due!

State Meeting is look for Vendors!

The Awards Committee needs nominations for the
following awards. This is a great way to recognize
and honor a member of ASCLS or student who is doing phenomenal work!

The ASCLS-IL State Meeting planners are currently

Contact Ahn Strow at astrow@icc.edu
Award:

Due Date:

Member of the Year

Feb 10, 2012

Educator of the Year

Feb 10, 2012

New Professional of the Year

Feb 10, 2012

Student Member of the Year

Feb 10, 2012

Omicron Sigma - State level

Feb 24, 2012

Member Recognition

Mar 15. 2012

Keys to the Future

Mar 15, 2012

looking for vendors that are willing to purchase an
exhibit booth.
Please forward any contact information you may
have on your vendors to Joan Radtke at
Joan_A_Radtke@rush.edu

Student Bowl Participation!
Are you a student dying to showcase your MLS and
MLT knowledge and skills? Why don’t you form a
team and participate in Student Bowl this year! It’s
tons’o’fun and a great
opportunity to prepare
for the BOR exam!
Contact your Program
Director for more details!

Please see pages 10-11 for the nomination for forms
and information.
A S CL S - I L I NS I G H T S
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ASCLS-IL Nomination Form
Please select the award you wish submit for nomination
Educator of the Year:
Purpose: This award serves to recognize an ASCLS-IL member/educator for outstanding achievements, contributions, and service to the professional and celebrates the value of professional ability and commitment.

Member of the Year:
Purpose: This award serves to recognize an ASCLS-IL member who has contributed significantly over the past year or who has a long history of
contribution, to the field of CLS and to the Society and who has, by outstanding example, inspired others. The MOY selected will have his/her
name submitted to ASCLS for national consideration.

Omicron Sigma:
Purpose: Omicron Sigma is the ASCLS President’s Honor Roll for outstanding service. It provides lasting recognition of those dedicated members who volunteer their personal resources, time and energy to ASCLS-IL. Recognition is at the national, regional and state levels.

New Professional of the Year:
Purpose: The ASCLS New Professional of the Year Award is awarded each year to recognize a member of ASCLS-IL who has contributed significantly to the field of clinical laboratory science and to the Society during his/her first to five years in the profession.

Student of the Year:
Purpose: The Student Award recognizes a student member of the ASCLS-IL who has demonstrated outstanding leadership and contributed to
the growth and development of the ASCLS-IL.

Keys to the Future:
Purpose: This award serves to recognize and reward ASCLS members who have demonstrated their leadership potential to the organization
and to provide these members with structured mentoring.

This Nominee is submitted by: ______________________________________________________________
(Name, Branch, and email)

NOMINEES’ INFORMATION:

Name:

_____________________________________ASCLS #____________ Phone: ________________________

Address: _________________________________ City/State: ____________________ Zip Code: _______________

Work Address: _____________________________ City/State: ____________________ Zip Code: _______________

Email _______________________________________________

Years of Service in ASCLS-IL ___________

Briefly describe the educational activity(ies)/contributions/achievements for which nominee is being recognized on a
separate piece of paper.
For the Keys to the Future Award, briefly describe the leadership activity(ies) for which nominee is being recognized
on a separate piece of paper.
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Send all nominations to:
All forms must be post marked by the due date of the award.

Anh Strow
astrow@icc.edu
Illinois Central College
201 S.W. Adams Street
Peoria, Il 61635-0001

Celebrate National Laboratory Professionals Week!
An objective of NMLPW is to educate healthcare professionals, the
public, and others about the role of the laboratory professional in
patient care.

Celebration of NMLPW will help increase recognition for our profession. Many members plan displays, open houses and various other
activities in their institutions or local areas. Some have obtained
proclamations by mayors or governors while others have been featured on local TV and radio stations. National NMLPW has
been successful in increasing the recognition of clinical laboratory science among the healthcare community and general

MRSA being attacked by two infectious disease
physicians…. Who will win?

public. If you need ideas on how to celebrate NMLPW please
see www.aslcs.org for great ideas and resources! Send us your
ideas and pictures from your celebration and we will be happy
to publish your success!

A S CL S - I L I NS I G H T S
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Announcements!
Thank you and Congratulations to the following members on all their
years of service and membership to ASCLS! We appreciate all you do!

60th – Jessie Brown of Chicago
50th – Harold Layton of Danville
50th – Nancy Spink of Decatur
40th – M. Petra Hart of Aurora
40th – Barbara Banwart of Tremont
30th—Mina Hicks Wright of Maywood

Attend The Legislative Symposium
Education, Experience, Leadership
The Legislative Symposium provides a great education on the how-to's of lobbying. Attendees are coached on presentation techniques so they can effectively talk to their congressional representatives during their appointments. They
are very well received in the congressional offices. Attendees return home from Washington with first-hand knowledge
of the political system in action and confidence that they make a difference.
The 2012 Legislative Symposium will be March 19-20.
more information and to register go to the ASCLS Online
Store at www.ASCLS.org

For

Topics for discussion include:
Medicare Reimbursement, Bundling
Personnel Shortage
Co-Payments, Fee Schedule Cuts
DOL/HRSA Allied Health Initiatives

Earn PACE CE Credit!
A S CL S - I L I NS I G H T S
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Advertisements
Your Ad Here!
Would you like to advertise in our newsletter? Do you have any open positions that
you’d like to publish? We reach a wide public of Medical Laboratory Scientists and
Technologists throughout the State of Illinois. Please contact the Editor at
Yolanda_Sanchez@rush.edu for ad space.
Our rates are as follows:
Full page $100
Half page $50
Quarter page $25

ASCLS-IL is an affiliate society of the American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (ASCLS)
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR CLINICAL
LABORATORY SCIENCE - IL

and one of five states in ASCLS Region VI, which also includes Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and
Nebraska.
ASCLS serves as the voice of all clinical laboratory professionals, creating a vision for the advancement of the clinical laboratory practice field, and advocating the value and the role of
the profession ensuring safe, effective, efficient, equitable, and patient centered health care.

Promoting the value of the profession to healthcare and the public
Uniting the profession to speak with one voice
Advocating on behalf of the profession
Promoting professional independence
Enhancing quality standards and patient safety
Ensuring workplace safety

We’re on the web!

Providing professional development opportunities

www.ascls-il.com

Promoting expanded roles and contributions of clinical laboratory professionals to the
healthcare team
Increasing the diversity in the profession and expanding the voice and role of underrepresented individuals and groups

Return to:
Yolanda Sanchez
1021B AcFac
Rush University
600 S. Paulina St.
Chicago, IL 60612

Are you receiving a paper copy and would like to save some trees?
Update your contact information on the ASCLS.org website and we can begin to
send you e-newsletters! Or send your contact information to the editor at
Yolanda_Sanchez@rush.edu!

Mail to:

